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K ill

Register company, whose
factory
school gardeus "and model
equipments at Dayton, Ohio, have
interest
a widespread
awakened
whes'
S.
K.
Tuthill.
through
George
efforts the It. Charles home for boys
at Chicago was founded; O. J. Kern,
Winnesuperintendent of schon's for
done
bago county, Illinois, who has
ot
consolidation,
the
work
in
a great
schools and perfected plan
for engrafting on them methods for
practical teaching of .Improved agri-
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Forces at Work to Countervail

the Steady Set of Human
Current to the Cities.

DIGNITY OF
MANUAL LABOR
Splendid Opportunity for the
Wearied Denizen of the City
on Irrigated Farm ol

the Wont.

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

.

The little red brick school house
of tho early days of the settlement of
the Mississippi valley states was the
principal factor In the elevation of our
great middle class which made of the
American nation a people of Intelligent thinkers, ready and able in time
of crisis to decide right and to do.
and
Higher education has followed
systems and methods have supplanted
the "Hoosier Schoolmaster" and the
birch rod, Mentlfeld with tho little
The educational
red school house.
level of the country has uniloult.ei1y
risen many degrees, but with thlg advance have come problems more perplexing than those which troubled the
pedagogues ot our fathers The trend
of the country raised boy is all too
irresistibly toward the city while
there is no countervailing current
impelling the young people of the cities to fill his place in the country.
The problem is one of the mobt serious consideration of our statesmen,
htij constant and centripetal movement which is overcrowding our centers of industry, where men work for
and which is steadily
day wages,
drawing from our rural communities
where men own the land they live
upon and get their sustenance from

the soil.'
To Stem Tho Drift,
Yet there are quiet forces at work,
year by year, becoming better organized and of broader power whose
tendoncv i.i to overcome this hurtful
condition and induce a migration
back to the land and away from the
crowded centers.
Industrial and agricultural educations are playing an
Important part, and nature study
and city school gardens
courses,
where children are taught to know
something of the soil and plants and
the real wonders of nature working
around us at every hand, are no longAn Interer looked upon as fads.
esting move was made the other day
in the organization of the American
League for Industrial Education, in
Chicago, with such national characters for officers and spongers as N.
O. Nelson of St. Louis, who has
founded the village and school of
Le Claire, adjacent to his factories
at Edwardsvllle,
Illinois; Thomas
Kane, president of the Winona assembly, which Is establishing an Int agristitution for the teaching
culture In Indlnnapnlis; 3. H.
founder and president of the
now noted national farm school at
John H.
Doylestown. Pennylvnnli;
Patterson, president of the N.i on.

experimental gardens; B.
of
Butter, resident of the board
f
the Illinois Traiiims
trustees
School Farm, and Milton George, the

culture

Jr.

B.

J

founder of that school; Jane Adams,
head president of tho Chicago HuH,
limine Social settlement and others
of note tit this movement.
Teach the Dignity of Work.
The Ipseus is working for an industrial' public school system which
will include the teaching of domestic science and both apricultuial and
niamul irft.nlrni! In all th puij'ic
i
that children shall bi
schools,
with their hands and
to
work
laiigbt
farm as they are taught in the. public
It
schools of France and Denmark.
maintains that every school should
have a school garden where every
child should be taught to bo a lover
of nature and of the count rv and
trained toward the land as the source
rather ttinn
of honorable livelihood,
away from it.
Sucn a system of education would
undoubtedly tend to very largely
check the constnnt'movement toward
the rit'(S.
The farm boy wha
a fair school or high school
i'll'.ication naturally turns toward
!!ace where he can best apply it.
His (mining has mint bepn sucxj n
would help him to farm better or or
v
make of farming an luterestln
ence.
And so he goes to the city.
On the other hand, the city boy as
soon as he grows up and marries
would like to have a homeof his own
on the land, hut he knows only the
Ha knows
trade he has learned.
nothing of farming and he would not
know what to do with a piece of land
If he had it.
It ha often been said
that it is useless to put the poor of
the great cities out in the country
because they 'ill not stay there.
They cannot be expected to, for to
them it Is a strange and barren story.
The experience of the Salvation army, however, found in Its many Irrigated colonies, shows that men will
go out from the cities and live on
the land and make good citizens
where ihey are taught what to do
with the land after they get on It.
, The irrigated farms of tho west
show the great capacity of land when
well and intensively farmed, and that
men can live in plenty and comfort
on five acres and even on a single
ih-.-

acre. Suppose that the 73,000 recently discharged employes of the
Pennsylvania railroad each had a
hiehiy cultivated acre of Tlch land to
which be could turn his attention. In.
stead ot being a drag on the community and the country, Instead of having stopped producing and consuming, they would still be producers
and would still he ablo to at leatt get
a living from the soil.
Does not this
n
instance of the disetnployment of
men. who might, If they owned
each an acre , be getting a living
from the soil, supply food for thought
to the man who Is pondering over economic problems?
75,-in-

IN CONDITION
OF SENATOR HOAR

NO CHANGE

WORCKSTER, Mass., Aug. 2.1.
Senator Hoar's condition this morning was apparently the samn as for
several days.

President Roosevelt Confers With
Lodge on Eastern Question
OYSTER HAY. Ans. 2:1. President
Roosevelt's first conference during
... ),.,.,...... llilti
t.l..'
..1,.... ai
Ills I'rt'St'lH m;jiiMi
oaniiiwirr mil
was with Senator Lodge of Massachu-setts- ,
who arrived here shortly before

i

--

tee, tho
east and

to

state

thi

of affairs In the far

United States

relations

It.
No

apprehension Is felt by them
that through any probable develop.
ment, America will be drawn Into the
midnight. They spent the greater part war situation. The president and cab
of the day together . The president Inet some time ago determined on a
took up with Lodge, who Is a mem- line of policy to be followed and this
ber of the foreign relations commit will be adhered to.

Gihror City Almost VJaohod
Off tho Faco of the Earth
EL PASO. Texas, Aug. 23. The
biggest flood over known in the history of Silver City, New Mexico, dfd
great damage last night as a result of
a cloudburst in the mountains above.
No lives urere lost, but there wre
many narrow escapes and fifty homes
were completely washed away. As
the flood came early in the evening

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
NO. 244

runs

Mrs. May brick

ESISTIBLE ISLANDERS CAPTURE OUTER

Comes to America
NEW YORK. Aug. 23 On the Red
Star steamer Vaderland, which arriv-

DEFENSES AND REACH STOESSEL S HOUSE

Impregnability of Russian Gibraltar Giving Way Before
Russians
Mteht of the Reckless Japanese.
Hardly Retain a Hope of the
cess of Their Arms.

hai, Time Limit Having Expired.

lows:

"Tho Russians are detaining pro
duce from the Interior, Lino Yang Is
expected to fall shortly. New Chwang
and the country under the Japanese
jurisdiction are progressing wonder
fully. The consuls get every assis
tance from the administration.
Russian Hopes.
ST. PETERSBURG,

Aug.

23.

De

spite the popular feeling that Port Ar
thur Is doomed, the success with
which Lieutenant General Stoessel has
been beating off the Japanese assaults
and the heavy losses suffered by the
besiegers offer considerable encour- agment to the war office
"Thore Is a limit beyond which the
troops cannot go, no matter how gal
lant," said an officer of the general
staff this morning. "Tho fifth part
of the army before Port Arthur Is a
small estimate of the enemy's losses
to date , If the storming operations.
which we understand are now pro
gressing, fail to give a. foothold .n
the ring of inner defenses the Jans
will be comellcd by sheer exhaustion
to recuperate and I believe they will
abandon general assault and settle
down to siege operations."
"

vhtm announcements" of the capture of quently and at 5:40 retreated to the
the inner anchorage of tho harbor. She
Italian, or Etsehari, known, a
"
Chair fort."
was then enveloped In smoke and eviAmerican Instructions.
dently on fire . The Tsushima had
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23. Acting received projectiles through bunkers
Secretary of State Arte? has cabled number Mx and eight Sho was leakMinister Congor at Fekin to request
that ho report ns soon ss possible the
facts concerning tho situation at
Shanghai, A slmllnr request haB also
beiti .addressed to Consul Gonernl
Goodnow at Shanghai and Consul General Fowler at Che Foo.
on that.
Although' no admission
point Is yet obtnlnnble It Is believed
Hint instructions have either been
sent or will no sent to Rear Admiral
with tho minisStirling to
ter and consuls In the protection to
American interests In treaty ports.
Gallant Sea F'ght.
TOKIO, Aug. 2,1. The Japanese
protected cruiser Tsns', ie, Ume
feated the Russian cruiser Novllt. The
first engagement occurred Saturday,
August 20, and the Japanese protected
cruiser Chltoso finished tho destrnc- Mon of thfl Russian ship Sunday. Details of the engagement reached the
navy department today.
The Tsushima found the Nov Ik off
Korsakovsk harbor at 4:30 In tho afternoon. She Immediately signalled
her discovery to tho Chltose by wireless telegraph and at once attacked
tho enemy. Tho Novik waa hit fre
,

dJ

.

J. S. Raynolds Buys San Diego
Land Grant for $45,000

The Canyon do San Diego land
grant was Isold at public auction yesterday afternoon In Albuquerque to
Joshua S. Raynolds of this city for
from
$45,000 after spirited bidding
four contestants.
Tho wale has attracted considerable
attention owing to the large extent of
the grant, 110,2X8" acres, and the
length of the controversy. The grant
dales from 17!R and was confirmed
by rongress in lRfil, and pntented by
'
Diana Sails Out.
the United States to the parties prePARIS, Aug. 23,-foreign offi viously holding the largo property In
cer hero lias not been advised of the 1881.
departure from Saigon, tho cnnltiil of
Colonel W. S .Hope well, T. A.
rronch
of tho Russian Schomburg,
Joshua Raynolds and
cruiser Diana which sought refuge
there August 20, following the battle
off Port Arthur August 10.
Worthy of Notice
It Is considered probable she will
sail for Europe when sho leaves the
The Optic wishes to call attention
port as It Is reported several Japan-ese- s of alt citizens of this community to
warships are south of Shanghai. a notice which has been running for
Sensible Opinion.
some time In the. local Spanish paThe

Indo-Chln-

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 23. The
Naval critic of Vledomostl boldly expresses the opinion that the Port; Arthur squadron would commit an act
of folly If t went out now. Ho adds:
"ThJ squadron would be lost without
profit to Port Arthur.
It would be
better t6 dismantle and aend the guns
and men ashore This would reinforce General Stoessel to the extent
of nearly seven heavy and four hundred light guns and six thousand men.
Then If the worst cornea the ships ran
be sunk."
.
Nothing New.
LONDON, Aug. 23. The Evening
News this afternoon publishes a dispatch from Che Foo under today's date
announcing that tho Japs captured
the "Chair fort" of port Arthur
yesterday after a tremendous

ing badly and listing and was forced
to withdraw from the range of the
Novlk's guns for temporary repairs.
Sunday the Chltose entered the hnr-baand found tho RusHlnn crow disShe shelled the Novik
embarking.
for fifty minutes find left her a practical wreck. "Tho Tsushima has been
repaired and Is In fighting trim
again.
Time Limit Passed.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 23. Tho Final
time limit allowed by tho TaoUl of
cruiser
Shanghai for the Russian
Askold and the torpedo boat destroy
er Gror.ovol to disarm has passed
without compliance to the order, A
meeting of foreign consuls was held
this afternoon, but no definite course
of action was decided upon, There
Is a Japanese fleet outside tho har
bor waiting developments. 'In view of
existing circumstances, certain prominent American firms today requested
the American conrful general for protection of cargoes on wharves near
the Askold, Tho request was for
warded to Admiral Stirling In coin
mand of the American fleet, who has
taken it under advisement.

pers and which reads a follows:
"To all citizen residing within the
limits of the Las Vega Grant:
"You and each of you are hereby
notified Uiat on Thursday, Augt.Bl
25th, 1904, a meeting of all of the citizens of San Miguel county, residing
wlhtln the limit of the Ian Vegas
grant, will he held at ibe court house
In las Vegas, at 10 o'clock ot said
day .for the purpose of taking action

rcferenc to the management of
the aid Las Vegas grant, by tho authorities of the Town of taa Vcfas.
All persons having an Interest In the
definite settlement of the grant are
requested to be present.
Done by the Hoard of Trustee of
the Town of n Vegas, this 19th day
of July. 1904.
Margarita Romero,
In

Harry Kelly were

the .bidders, the

price being gradually raised until Mr,
Raynolds forced bU competitors to
withdraw by the hid of $15,000.
Those who were acquainted with
the value of the grant thought that
the purchase price would bo $ti(),000.
The grant contains a large quantity
of good laud and Is considered very
valuable.
Nearly six hundred scp
aratu owners were Interested In the
sale of tho largo property .
Judge II. H, linker, in ordering the
said confirmed tho report of II. P,
Owen, tho special master, who had
Investigated thoroughly nil matjtdis
connected wlih tho property.
Is entertaining very strongly the Impo
Unit tliti government
engineers will

favorably report on tho Irrigation
project, khould havo the most careful
ni tent Ion and consideration from all

cltlzoni.
The Optic has reason to fear that
the attempt I to bo made to preci
pitate the grant matter Into politics,
possibly for tho furtherance of per
sonal ends on tho part of certain
men.
Nothing could be more deplor.
able, and more inimical to the best
interests of the entire community
which embraces the city and town a
well as the surrounding country,
The prospect of the government
proceeding with an extensive Irriga
tion scheme near Lai Vegas la of
vital moment to every Interest of our
which can furAnything
people.
ther this enterprise should he encouraged and assisted In every possible manner.
Anything which 'could
threaten tho future of the proejet,
Khould and undoubtedly
will meet
with the strongest condemnation and
npisisltlon from all who have the
beet Interests of Las Vegas at heart.

everyone was warned in time to make
their escape. The Santa Fe railroad
was washed away In many places and
seven bridges are out between Silver
City and Whitewater. An arroyo twen
Jemi M. Tafoys,
Mayor.
ty feet deep and a hundred feet wide attack.
Clerk and Recorder."
runs through the town and this was
Anything which ha to do with the
The Evening News dispatch from
Goods were damaged In
overflowed.
Mrs, Iiiils Ilfeld, of Albuqucrtpio,
Che Foo (s simply a repetition of pre-- Las Vega grant, especially at the
many stores.
present moment when the community drove not to Trout Sprinrs today.

SANTA FE

Wide

Country Uetwoen Kingman nnd XetMlles Under

Water.

Track

Much

and Many ttridges
(ione.

JUDGE GIVES HIS BROTHER
A FAT JOB
DKNVKR, Aug.
Judge
Booth M. Mnlom? today appointed his
brother, Richard 11. Malone,
with J. C. Helm, of the Fidelity Savings Association, which recently failed .owing approximately
l,00n,000.

MOST DISASTROUS

33.-Di-

Fierce Battle of Cruiser Against Cruiser Ends in the Vanquish- ment of the Novik. Russian Commander Refuses to Obey
Command of Chinese Authorities to Leave Shang-

CUE FOO, Aug.' 3. According to
Ivioes brought hero from Tort Ar
thur by Junk the Japs were hotly pros
ing the Russian's center along the
railroad and the Russian right In the
vicinity of Golden Hill. Tho Chinese
declare the Japs occupied Tnipnnt.e
and penetrated along the railroad to
General Stoessel's residence on Aug-- i
ust 21. As this report would indicate
that Port Arthur had all but fallen
he Japanese expert! attached to the
local consulate received tho Informa
tion with great reserve. The informa
tion Is accepted, however, as a con
firmation as various reports that the
Russians have been driven out of
Itzlian and the Japs are very close to
the southern forts and eastern de
fenses.
Japs Govern Well.
TIEN :TSIX,
23. Lloyd's
Aug.
agent at New Chwang reports as fol-

TIE

ed today from Antwp ,was Mrs.
Maybrick, recently released from an
She traveled under
English prison,
the name of Mrs. Rose Ingraham and
very few on tho steamer were aware
of her Identity,
Mrs. Maybrick refused to bo interviewed but gave out
a statement to the effect that the
state of her health and business reasons prevented her talking-ther
f rleiulH and the press as she would
like.
.

SuC- -

on

IN HISTORY
Stalled Yst Hound Trains May
Have to C'oiuu Hack Tlili ,

Adventures of a Spy
ST. PETERSBURG,
Aug. 23, An
interesting story of the adventures
of a RuHHlan spy named Volkoff Is
Tho man gives tho
publUhcd here.
following account of his experiences:
'After the buttle ot AS'afangow 1
was lying near iieuorai Kiunsoiiotrs
tent, and heard him say to tho com- iiinmler of tho regiment, 'We nuutt
send out a scout to the Jupaneso who
could spy out their positions and r
port lo us.' I offered to go disguisI wan
ed to iho Jupnnest) position.
given six roubles to brlbo Chlnnmon
If necessary, and uUo a revolver, 1
shaved my hair In front like
man, tied on a pigtail, and put on a
Chtncso dress, with slippers nnd hat.
"At dawn on July 0 I camo to tho
town of Senuchon.
There wus no
Tho Russian
had left
body there.
it and tho Chinese had nil run away,
detachment of
Suddenly a cavalry
about twenty men with an officer
came toward me,
Tho officer rode
out and asked In Chinese whore tho
Russians were, and what was their
1 know a llttlo fhlnopo
strength.
and answered hliu; but either I said
something wrong or he noticed my
revolver1 and my money bulging out.
At any rate he became auspicious,
and spoke some words to his pen.
Two ot tho latter thereupon dis
mounted and came toward me, I de
cided to sell my lift) dearly, for I
know It would be forfeited If I wore
I pulled out my revolver,
captured.
and as the two soldiers approached
I fired two shots at them.
Both the
meu fell. Then 1 fired at the officer,
bringing him to tho ground, and af
terwards emptied the rovolver at
four other men.
The soldiers lost
their heads and galloped away, and
as they did so I saw the four men
I had shot at fall severally from their
saddles wounded,
"Then I Jumped on one of the nor
sti which had remained cloa by
and galloped away for my life. Gen'
era! Hnmsonoff promoted me to the
rank of an under officer, gave mo the
horse and saddle, and sent me on to
the commnnder-ln-rhlef- ,
who thanked
and embraced me,"
'

Way mid Kcnch ttio
Count lu

l,iir.

ASH FORK,

Aril,

Aug.

3.--

Tho

greatest washout iu tho history ot
tho Santa Fo railroad hi tho west occurred yesterday and last lilght In
Six hundred feet ot road
Arizona.
tins been destroyed between Yucca
and Ilavtland, and bridges, largo anil
small havo been carried away and the
entire country between Kingman and
Noodles has boon flooded. Water Is
still rushing over tho tracks and great
damage has occurred In many sections.
Westbound No, 7, the California lira- Ited and tbo Cutbbert special from
Ontario, with 200 prominent Cuna-dian- s
who jrtiave

been

vJsUlng

the

Grand canyon, are tied up at this
point with no prospect of moving.
Kasl bound limited No. 4 and No. 8
aro being held west of Yucca.
Two more westbound. trBlns will ho

here at noon. Tho nassengors cannot
bo 'transferred to the Ask rorx I'lionix line and taken luto California by
tho Southern Pacific as that road has
also suffered great destruction, from
Prosyesterday's heavy downpour.
pects for more ralu seem good today. Another bridge at Powell has
Just gone out and throe hundred and
fifty foot of road lu that vicinity la
under water.
It will be some time' before the
blockade can be removed. In all probability the Santa Fe will be obliged to
send the trains at Ash fork east again
and move thera to California by way
of Denver , '

-

V
Not So Bad.
IX)S ANGELICA, Aug. 23. The Santa Fe reports Its lines tied up again
In Arizona, Washouts have occurred!
In a dozen places but the company
uxperis

10

nave temporary repairs

completed by evening and traffic resumed. The washouts are all In places
where, previous flood damage occur.-reand only a temporary construction was carried away. The pecuniary-loswill not bo great,
f
s

AMERICAN MISCR08C0PICAL
80CIETY AT BUFFALO
BUFFALO. N. V.. Aug. 23,-- The
American Mlcrlscoplcal
Society Is
holding Its twenty fifth or silver Ju
blleo convention In this city where
tho society was first organized twon.
Prominent scion-tUl- s
ty five years ago,
from many parts of the United
State' and Canada are In attendance.
At tlm opening session today Mayor
Knight welcomed the visitors on
of the city end T. Guilford Smith
extended greeting for 'the Ilnffnlo so.
Tho sesclcty of natural sciences.
sions will continue three days with
Professor T. J. Itttrrlll, of Urbnna.
III., presiding,

One Faction Convenes.
Tho democrat
Ion
convention
of San Miguel county met In the
court house at 10 a. m., today and
was called to order by Julian Snndo
val of San Miguel, chairman of the
county central committee.
Demeirlo Sllvn wss made temporary chairman with Tomar Gonznlca
nnd Napoleon D. Fontaine vice presl-denand Herculano Garcia, secre.
was small,
tary. Tho attendnnc
there being about utxty delegates
present, A committee on credentials
and permanent organization were aps
The nomination
pointed.
f
to the territorial convention
were made this afternoon.
J. 8. Raynolds Land Grant.
..
ts

be-bn- lf

delo-gate-

J. R. Tlp'on Is here from Wstrous.

Fiendish Act Endangers
Hundreds of Ohio Lives
ST, MARYS, OHIO, Aug. 23.
daybreak today the gates at the
head of St. Mary's reservoir were
blown up by dynamite.
Tho report was heard for miles
and tho buildings here were shaken
and tho windows broken, Kvery
was taken to prevent flood.
Many considered the reservoir a menace to surrounding farms. If tho explosion had blown out the entire bulkhead and opened the flood gates, hundreds of llveg would have been lost,
Tie-fo-

n

'

This bulkhead Is one through which'
the Miami and Erie canal is fed and
the reservoir Is the largest artificial'
body of water In tho world. Dlood
hounds have been put on the trail
of the dynamiters,
There has been much feeling among
the peopto living In the vicinity of
the reservoir, owing to the wld
spread belief that tho banks cf tho
big body of water are not safe, notwithstanding thnt the state has spent
largs sums of money la strengthening the earth works.
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Remarkable Experiences of
The Russian Spy Volkoft
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Then if you have bought 525.00 worth,
brinj? the coupon and get one of these EL
liALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier
EG,ANT 510 00 DINNER SETS on payment of 3.43. This h the
greatest offer ever made
by any merchant. Remember that you can redeem the coupons at anv time, but start tradino
6.UKLG BISHESS IRUSiOB
at once and ask for DINNER SET COUPON. This is an exact illustration of the
Dinner
Bet v win ftii-;HUBEST PUD 0. THE DEPOSITS
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contracted with one cf the mot prominent factjries whereby WE ARE
TO GIVE YOU A BEAUTIFUL HAND PAINTED. HANDSOMELY DECORATED 42 PIECE DINNER SET if you buy S25.00 worth of good in our store. YOU
NEED NOT BUY THIS AMOUNT AT THE SAME TIME. BUY GOODS AS YOU
NEED THEM and we will punch the amount on the coupons winch we furnish
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"A jont:ty of b!s g aand ran from
one buttle Into the otbt-- r la Juf half an
wtM-tour.
tbe ujipr Ixittl wa
cn.j.ty tbe fmme waa rever!. Twelve
brt alitk marked with notlwn from
1 to VI were butig
ufon a atrlnje, ami a
honk waa placed tetwer-the atl.k
bearing tbe number of notcbea corr- lHnd!(ig to the hour
tnirk and
the one to be rw nvxt. Tlt
anwmficed tbe time by atritlng tbe
boura on a large gong."
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u: uood Ooods for Little Honey. One Price to All,

Sixth Street.

Ea.st Las Vegas.

fi Rosenwald & Son,
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complete line of THE VERY LATEST in this Fall's
anu vuiiiers siyies is nere. iney are the
ANISFIELD MAKE. That insure?; tha Verv
Latest Styles. Is an absolute guarantee for
and
superior uuanty, ana means the most
serviceable garments on the market.
We are the exclusive agents for them
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N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we. will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
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were driven to death by their owner
in order tbtt tbey might claim tbe
government Iwxinty, There wa also a
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tbe Sudan war
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No better shoes made

elsewhere.
Fall and Winter. Styles arc in. AH lasts and widths.
Make your selection now.
IY0 show a eomplele

line of Misses',
and Children's School and Dress Shoes

ta

-

none so good to be had

We carry upto-dathigh-clas- s
goods in all lines. Our
prices are always reasonable and our goods are as
represented
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Track and Train
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The E. P. & X. E. Lave issued a very
handsome water chart in booklet form
that deals with wells along the eutire

ICE STAYS ON TOP.
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f "It feels so uncomfortO,
me.
IVlll OtOttlQCtl get blueFoodanddistresses
despondent.
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Law.

Is one
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Santa Fe decapod this week
tried to rip up a stretch of track on the
sharp curve at the east end of the San
Bernardino yards, near the ice factory,
and succeeded in doing something in
that direction. A gang of men were
busy all one afternoon repairing the
damage.

'

The Harriman roads have given orders for (50,000 tons of steel rails. These
and a lot of new equipment for the
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and
exOregon Short Line will require an
A million
of
$5,000,000,
about
penditure
will be spent for new locomotives, 10
of which will be passenger. Evidently
the Harriman system is flourishing.
a

'

The work of repairing the washout
on the Kock Island has not progressed
as rapidly as could have been wished.
There were two bridges taken out and
the one four and one half miles this
side of Tueumeari is taking longer to
replace, than was expected. The cal-

culations are now that the track and
bridges will beiu shape by Saturday.

"You may quote me as sa.ving that
the Albuquerque Eastern railway will
undoubtedly be running trains by February, was Senator AV. H. Andrews'
reply to a question from a Morning

steel
Journal man yesterday,
rails and ties are now eu route from
the east and t he grading contract will
be let t his week."

General Manager Hopewell and Sen
Htor Andrews are in the city conferring
on matters connected with the letting
of the contract and they have an un
air which makes
usually business-likit evident that something is doing in
railway circles. There is no doubt in
the minds of Albuquerqueans that
brisk work ou the new line is to be
commenced in earnest immediately.
and it is evident that the road will be
pushed to completion as soon as prat;
ticable. The builders are anxious to
have an Albuquerque connection as
soon as possible and get a share of the
immense railway business done out of
this city. It is stated authoritatively
that the freight and passenger business
done here amounts to the startling
total of three million dollars annually.
This city is growing fast and the traffic
is growing with it, and the Pennsylvania Development Company is fully
aware of this fact. The delays so far
have been unavoidable, chiefly owing
to the stringency of the money market,
but is not apparent that there is now
any serious obstacle to the quick completion of the Albuquerque Eastern
through Tijeras Canyon to this city.
e

Three spectres that threaten baby'i
Cholera infantum, dysentery,
life.
Dr. Fowler's extract of
diarrhoea.
Wold Strawberry never fail to conquer them.

s
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BITTERS.

better for

I find nothing

Uv

HENRY L0RENZEN

W1

C Schmidl.Shop.
and Founlian Square,

The A.

de

than
rangements and constipation
Chamberlain's Stomach ami Liver
Tablets. L. F. Andrews, l)is Moines,
Iowa.
For sale by all druggists.
For sale by o. G. Schaefor, druggist.

Mountain Ice

Satisfaction Ouurmiteed.

Gruuil Ave

VEGAS

THAT MADE

1

FAMOUS

t

Your luvestmeut Guaranteed

"

,Dld you know the Aetna Dulldlni
association pays 6 per sent on
Before placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and

Alderman P, Hanley has .returned
to Albuquerque from an extended trip.
Most of the time he spent in Pennsylvania, but stopped at St. Louis en
route home to se the big exposition.

RE7AIL PRICKS'

get best interest
Geo. II. Hunker. Sec., Teeder Blk.

OALI)

3
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Dan's

Suicide Prvent9d.
The startling 'announcement that a
preventive of suicide had hsen d;scov.
ercd will Interest many.- Ann down
system, or despondency invariably
.

HdLck

z

2.000 lbs or more
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

IT

each delivery,20c per
"
30c per
" 40c per
"
SOc per
4
"
60c per

100 lbs

1

100 lbs
100

lb,

100 Ids
100 lbs

FOK ALL OCCASIONS
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GEO. E. ELLIS.

DINING

620 Douglas Avonue,

N. M.
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Flra Pr of. Etactrte Ll.hte4.
Steam Healed, Centrally Lactate.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throushout.
LevM Sevmpla Room far Com.
marolal Man,
Amertoart or European Plan,

MOST

CO.,

Laa Vegas, Haw Maxloo,

.

SERVICE
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Sivrvta. Fe, New Mexico,
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CENTER STREET.

Tits College
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FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING

No Common Hired

....OF A....

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
....hktwi:i:x....

St. Louis
SUNDAY,

and Chicago
JULY 31,

Heconiiaeodatloo.
do you have Mrs
Mrs. Parley-W- hy
Osbb to sew for yon? Sbe Is not
good dressmaker. Mrs. Cawker- -I
know that but she knows all the gossip
.
la the communlty.-LoDd- on
A

Ttt-BIU-

AT

TAKE THEM
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Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri.
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DRO. BOTULPH, President.
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Notlcs For Publication.
Homestead Iintry No. C284.
Department of tbe Interior, Laud Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
1904.

Notice is bereny given that the following named sottler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
tn support of hie claim, and that' said
proof will be made before probate
Lai Vecleric of San Miguel county
gas, N. M., on September 9, 1904, vis:
Atllano Qulntana, for the lots 1, 1 and
nw"
soctlon 7, township
6,

tt

1--

north, range 14 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon end cultivation of satd land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclnlo Paco, of Bona, N. M.
Jesus Ma Lopez, of Bona, N. M.
Fermln Ilomero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL, H. OTERO, Register.
11

2

Sampi'l Wao loft Sllverr City last
He will soo the
the cast.
the St. Louis exposition
friends In Pittsburg and
I'tillfirtrlphla.

kfor
wi
mIkIus of
ami vlHlt

No Substitute Offered.
Say what you will about drugglHts
offering something "Just as good'
because It pays a better profit, the fact
out of a
still stands that nlnoty-ntnhundred druRglsts recommend Cham
berlaln'a Colic, ChoTnra and Diarrhoea
Hemndy when the best remedy for
diarrhoea Is asked for, and do because
they know It is tbe one romedy that
ran always be depended upon, even
In the most severe and dangerous
cssps. Huld by nil (InikkIkU.

1904.

Thoroughly, equipped train1 leave St. Louis and (Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or addreoii

Flrat'Ola

DU VAILS...

Hand.

Agent of Apartment House When
can you go to work? IHgnifled Person
(who has accepted position as Janitor
of btilldlngi-- l can enter upon the du
ties of my oflice at once, sir. Chicago
Tribune.

by law to liailfl

by

'"f)

Hen-Jaml- n

it empowered

to Its Graduates, which UtM'UtloHtos tire to
Gortlfioatan
OP'
.School Director) lit tlui Territory of Now Mexico.
honored

I

IT IS THE BEST

STOMACH

a

Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting

lermv

lt."-Har-

HnSTETTERS'

THEfpURE

Wngous Made to Order,

suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
SWEET POWDERS
which makes suicide likely. At the
JAPAN'S GOO OF WAR
FOR CHILDREN,
first tuoweht of self destruction take
A Ortnln Onr. for
Hachiman. Strange tn Say, I a lover
Headache,
(onaltpalfnn.
Klomiich Trouble", Tvi'iblitii Electric DItters. It being a great tonlo
or (he Peaceful Dove
and
and nervine will strengthen the nerves
tordrra,
Tlwr Ilri-aMother Gray.
Vornia.
tin I lcl
Hachlman. the god of war In Japan, NunmmChilit'
in M houm. Al all Hrutwult, Sicu. and build
up the system. It's also a
fianipln niilwl KIIKK. A.ldrw,
strange to say. loves a dove, a bird New York
Uitj. A. S. OLMSTED. La Roy. N Y. great Stomach, Liver and Kidney regand
In
west
of
the
peace
symbolical
ulator. Only SOc. Satisfaction guarannot of war. Go to any temple or shrine
Philip J. Martin has succeeded- S. teed and for sale by all druggists.
where Hachiman Is worshiped, and
O. Fletcher as the inspector of the
you will end a great many doves cooA. llorders returned to Albuquering either on the roof of the temple or New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company
on the ground below. The tablet on and will have charge of all material que from a visit to the Louisiana Purwhich the name of the god Is Inscribed belonging to the company and the Al- chase exposition.
Mr. Borders rebegins with the ldlocraph of "Haehl," buquerque Eastern railroad company. ports a very pleasant trip, and says
the two strokes of which are intended
the exposition is a success in every
to picture n pair of doves, the female Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
particular.
on the right and the male on the left
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Doves are Hachlman's favorite birds,
Diarrhoea
End of Bitter Fight.
Remedy and
sends
he
which
good
messengers by
a
"Two physicians had a long and stubPerhaps Life Saved.
tidings of peace and love.
"A short time ago I was taken with born fight with an ahcess on my right
Hachiman never tights merely to satiate his thirst for blood. He fights a violent attack of dirrhoea and be- lung" writes J. F. Hughes of I Hi Pont,
battles for peace. He never makes lieve I would have died if I had not Ga. ''and gave me up. Everybody
sacrifices of lives so that he may glory
gotten riMef," says John J. Patton. a thought my time had come, As a Inst
over the conquered. He Is n great enleading citizen of Patton, Ala. "A resort I tried Dr. Kings New DiscovIs
emy' of tyrants and oppressors. He
recommended' Chamberlain's ery for Consumption. The benefit I
ever ready ,tn help those who are op- friend
He fights Colic, Cholera rind Diarrhoea Remedy. received was striking and I was on
pressed and persecuted.
cent bottlo and my feet In a few days. Now I've enwars of Justice. He wishes to see Jus- I bought a twenty-fivtice done on nil sides. His banners after taking three doses of it was en- tirely regained my health." It conbear Inscriptions conveying the thought tirely cured. I consider It the best
all Coughs, Colds and Throat and
remedy in the world for bowel com- quers
of righteousness and Justice.
all
Lung troubles. Guaranteed
Mlseriililf will be the fate of any plaints. For salo by all druggists.
druggists. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial
who venture to violate the peace and
Mrs. Leolah Connelly ,of Douglas, bottle free. All druggists.
welfare of tl, world, for Hachiman In
his righteous wrath will crush down Is visiting friends In Albuquerque.
F, E. Pallock, of Flagstaff, Arizona,
Midi a otio under his mighty feet
Rheumatism,
la In Alhuipicrque.
ago News.
When pains or Irritation exist on
I'nlnr I'lnnO.
Stop That Cough I
any part of the body, the application
- viiiimmw
iu imiiiimnuiR- of
When a cougn, a tickling or an Iruwi'
Snow
Liniment
Kailard's
gives
ijhtne sea iiisi as it noes inese 01
i,,fV .. .... ; prompt relief. E..W. Sullivan, Prop. ritation In the throat makes ycu feel
ii..uiish"at the eqn;.t..r. so In the Are-- , Sullivan House, Kl Ilono, O. T., writes, uiicomfortbhle, take Ballard's llore-hounSyrup. Don't wait until the
marine plant ; June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure in re
tic and Aiitari tic
Liniment disease has gone beyond control. Mr.
tire found which lire 'unable to survive commending Ballard's Snow
to all who are afflicted with rheu- and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 west Cth
in warm water. Among the most
is the only remedy I have
water
cold
of (heap
plan! matism. It
Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: "We
found
that
gives immediate relief." St.,
seaa
kind
of
are the liinilnariaceae.
think Ballard's Horchnund Syrup the
1.00.
50,
f
25c,
weeds which sometimes attain a giFor sale by O. G. Schaefcr, druggist. best medicine for coughs and colds.
We have used It for several years; it
gantic size, exceeding in length the
longest climbing plains of the tropical
always gives perfect stlafac.tlon." 25c,
Mrs. S. Welller and Mrs. C.
forests and developing huge stems like
have returned to Albuquerque 50c, $1.00.
the trunks of frees.
Investigations
fiom Long Beach.
They formed a
'
Herblne.
i
have shown that these plants nourish
of
the
colony at
Albuquerque
in the coldest waters of the polar sens part
fluid
more
and
thus
Rondcrs the bile
and that they never advance farther that resort
helps the blood to flow; It affords
from their frigid homes than to the
prompt relief from biliousness. Indi
the
in
of
"slimmer
limits
Big Figures.
temperature"
warmth
ocean. The genial
destroys 1,000,000,000 bottles of Perry Davis' gestion, sick and nervous headaches,
In food and
them. Just as a polar blast shrivels, the Painkiller sold in 60 years, Just think! and the
drink. Herblne acts quickly, a dose
flowers of a tropical garden.
Nearly enough placed end to end to after meals will bring the patient into
reach around the world. What other a good condition in a few days.
A Corapromlir,
on
the
theories
Matron
remedy can boast such a record of O. L. Caldwell, Agt M. K. and T.
(with
Young
Nurse services to humanity In curing stom- R. R., Cbecotah, Ind. Ter., writes,
care of children, to nurse)-Ja- ne.
18, 1903: "I was sick for over
.
Young Matron When the ach and bowel complaints and the April
two years with enlargement of the
baby has finished his bottle, lay him iu many other aliments and accidents liver and spleen. Tbe doctors did
the cradle on bis right side. After eat
constantly occurlng even In tbe most no good, and I had given up all hope
ading a child should always lie on the careful homes. There Is
only one of being cured, when my druggist
on
the
relieves
pressure
right side; that
vised me to use Herblne. It has made
of
Beware
Davis.
liver
Painkiller, Perry
the heart Still (reflectively) the
me sound and well." 25c,
is on the right side; perhaps, after all. Imitations.
For sale by O. O Schaefer, druggist
you bad better lay him on the left
Ti ha tloorf tb ttm of ycari
WHEN III DOUBT. TRY
side. No. I am sure the treatise on
ij h4v curd thouMM ol
Infant digestion said right side. On
STRONG
ari ol Norvmi IiaM. tilth
at
the
baby
the whole, Jane, you may lay
and Vancootlt.Airobbv.tVc
senbbility,litfintw,blcpleM
on his back until I have looked up the
1 hey clear the brain, sirt ngihsa)
AGAIN !
"
the circulation, maka dwitfoa
matter more thoroughly
trrrferi, and imrtart a health
ihm
Sk
vlffftr
AH
mm
L,
ar
whnlc
rlritlna
to
rr.nlfril
hrln.
rmannlfo, Unttl Daltuntl
HK
lmi
I heir condition often wofrim hrm into Intimity, 4 mitimpio tr lirattu
ara
cured,
iV
properly
Tbe Oelr Obllaalloo.
'
orffundttM
X Mailed Muled. Frlcefji perboi;6boraa, with Irnnil.irl
vntrwrtorurr
A story that comes from a country
Addraai. ftiAL MUICIN CO.. Clavld. 0.
U moaey.lj.oo, bend lui (reft twok,
concerns
York
New
Tar
from
region not
For HJilo Hi 81ifftr'M Irutf Htore, Kx1m,Iv Agent.
a native who was seen stolidly plow
and
Ing a field with a team of weary
dejected horse. As they approached
the observer of rural life remarked
sympathetically that the horses "didn't
seem to like the work."
"Urn." commented the farmer briefly,
"they don't have to like It, They only
Weekly.
have to do

Ed llrown has returned to Maxwell
City from his trip to Kansas City,
where he went for an operation to
remove his eye, which wa entirely
He brought back with
successful.
him eight or ten head of thoroughbred
shorthorn bulls, which he purchased
Pair of Mainline.
from the well known Child herd near
"See here," esclnlmed the angry man,
Independence, Mo.
"f wish you would miiMle that dog of
yours at nicht. His barking keeps my
baby awnkp."
"I was Just going tn request you to
muzzle your baby." rejoined the neign-bor- .
"His nightly howling annoys my
When you take listener's Stomach dog."-- SL
Louis Republic.
of

the
Bitters for any derangement
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys you take
the very ben remedy that science
is ablo to produce.
For OVER FIFTY
YEARS It has been the leader In
Heartburn, Bloating, Poor AppetlU.
Coated Tongue, Insomnia, Indlgestien,
Dyspepsia, Costlvenest and Malaria,
Fever and Ague. We hope yon will
try a bottle at once.

Horseshoeing;

Rubber Tires,

Colonel W. H .Greer returned to
Albuquerque from an Inspection of the
numerous cattle outfits in the south'
em portion of the territory in which
ho is interested
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Darby A. Day, New Mexico managtherefore Increase in density
er of the Mutual Life, with headquarWater contracts as its temperature'
Two more boilernwkers arrived in
ters at Albuquerque, is Indisposed and
therefore become
heavier
Alamoifordo and accepted positions in tails and
delayed In town for the present. He!
and sinks until it readie o'J uVi!:et-boilor-piakrr-s
the shops. Saturday, the
At this temperature water Is tilt Ueav returned the first of the week from a
and machinists from Philadel- lest. TLi is the
point of its m.ix.muui trip to the. Weed country. Alamogor
From this point.it ueslnw tn do Advocate
phia, accompanied by their families density
will arrive.
expand Tin' rotor.,-- Id winter aUtio'ialt
the surface may he freezing at a tei
of 3U' degrees, the water at
Bids have already been received by
Puts an End to It All.
A grievous wail ofttraes comes as
the railroad company at Alauiogordo ttie nottom of the pool is six or seven
a result of unbearable pain from over
for the construction of their new decrees wanner.
lUm water, like everything taxed organs. Dizziness,
Uackache,
Suppose
not
have
contracts
yet
houses. The
ei!. had i;tme on contracting as tt Liver complaint and Constipation.
been let. The worK on the houses will cooled until it reached the freezing But thanks
to Dr; King'u New Life
be commenced as soon as possible as point. The heaviest water wmuM t.iv j Pills they put an end to it all. They
oast
the
the arrival of the men from
i ry mem.
sunk to the lowest place ami there be are geniie uut tnorougn.
with their families make it a necessity come. ice. Although It is true tUat Only 2!c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
olsht pints of water become nine pints
to have thesevottages.
William Molntosh, the Chtllll sheen
or loe, and therefore Icebergs fl':t.
an .eighth raiser, arrived In Albuquerque yestersurface
the
above
showing
treatwater
for
the
The foundation
of their bulk, still had the water wbeti day afternoon fr'.m his ranch on hush
ing plant at Ancho is bein laid and at the bottom turned Into loe the ness in connection with his recent peThe stones would have locked It in their
will be hurried to completion,
tition filed to prevent the Santa 'Pa
plant will have a capacity of 4,000 gal- Interstices and held it there, and before Central from
cutting timber on his
lons a minute. The water at Anoho is the winter was over the whole pool
lauds.
the
all
when
and
with
to
poor
and
solid
Ice,
would become
reasonably good start
treated will be the best boiler water fish would ba entombed iu clear, beau
MOTHER CRAY'S
tlful crystal.
,:
on the road.
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doctor says it's my stomach." And what did your
doctor tell you to take? Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
LriSi:

of the most extraordinary
things to this extraordinary world,
write Henry Martyu Hart In the Outsystem, the analysis of the water, etc. look, that water should le the sole ex
bound
is
The book is a blue priut and
ceptlon to the otherwise universal law
that all cooling bodie comma it ml
with a silk cord.
It
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FOR SALE

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summon

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Dnplloate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

,

Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication

Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Bzee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Write for

Appearance Bond, Diet Ooarl
Garnishee, Sheriffs Oflee
Bond, Oenerai
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Ouardlan't Bond and Oatk
Administrator Bond and Oata
Letters of Oeardlaaaalp
Letter of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probata Court '
Justice's Docket, Mill laefc 1M

fuitlce--e Docket,
Mill taenia
Record for Notary PubUo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for License

ft
ft

--

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
.Affidavit and Bond fa
,
Original
Aflladlvlt and Writ tn At
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable'
Sale
Notice of Sal
Criminal Warrant

Complete Price List

I
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ADDRESS

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

I'honsial

Roller

Document Blanks

Las Vegas,

Mills,

New Mexico.
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on tbe aa?n, fare, ears
netk and oa one limb. I was foe?
montbs anier prtfeiknal
treataaest. bot tbe
prescribed
were of ao aTa, and I w erradoany
tromtet worae, asy1 foe was dread-fa-'- .j
aa4 toct aearty all any
bair. At lat Bty w preraikd op"
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over the tracks in many places and other boarders; are kept. Address P. corner to Ilfeld's. Rosenwald's
and
on the farm. Cues, bruls,
V
frequency
No.
tf
153.
0.
box
cltyr
A good deal
doing serious damage.
Davis ft Bydes' on the piaza. Fare,
Dr. Thorns' Electric
sprains.
stings,
be
of time will
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
required to relieve the
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
leather
LOST
Black
pocket
.book,
blockade and it will be many days be- (85 safe without It
railroad
3x6 inches, containing
fore the damage can be entirely reticket Pueblo to Ann Arbor. Reward
Get one of those handsome hampaired. It is believed the Santa Fe
Township To Be Opened.
for return to office Coors Lumber mocks from Gehrlng's.
6 14
will sgniu send its trains over the
Santa
Fe, N. M., July 19, 1904.
8114
,
Company.
Southern Pacific, via Detning.-Th- e
loss
Notice Is hereby given that the
to the Santa F in Arizona this year
For lxJtottful Art Moovcnlr and Ontaloitnn of
following township will be filed In
has aggregated hundreds of thousands
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
THE TRINIDAD
this office August 25, 1904.
of dollar in addition to the expense of cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
Fraction township JO north, range
The severe pound at The Optic office.
delays and extra service.
20 cast, N. M. P. M.
No.
drouth In the early part of the summer
On
and after said date we will be
has been followed by unprecedented
Ring up No. (, either 'phone, for
to receive applications fur
ready
floods.
baggage, express and all kinds of dray Address W, E. Anderson, President, lands In said township.
'
.1,
.J
'H8.
(F.HtHhllKllOl
work. - Office No. 521
Slztb street,
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
'
Accident, sickness, old age one or Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las Pnpib over 12
old taknn.
FRED MILLER, Receiver.
more of these will surely overtake
ml
mnd
Boom
Ooml.
amrd
M.
McSchooler,
Vegas transfer, M.
Ociwrtniont: Knidikh l'ri'jrti,rY.
you. You can provide against the fi- manager.
HmIi
Hhortliand, Ty(i'WrJtlnK,
Gehrlng Is sole agent for the Ideal
nancial discomforts of these things,
nmnshlp, clerkship, Ti'lfgrHihjr, ArlwrtHing
and
Sampson steel windmills and there
In
a
reserve
however, by depositing
Wanted to purchase, several ante- nd Fmvfcfj'mcnt Hunnii. Ff to .i1ill.
" are none better.
the Plaza Trust and Savings liank of lope and two or three black taf! deer. (iillmu biiildliiK, I'lno SI., TrliinlHd,
Las Vegas.
tf
Address, M., The Optic.
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o:f:las vegas:.Surplus ,'.$50.
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Kcdol Dyspepsia Cure

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

!

V.

OFFICERS:

OO 0.00

,

OUNNimHAM, President

AT.

FRANKSPRWOER, Vloe-Pro- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlor
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

S. C. PANDDiro, New Mexico Manager,

.

"at

President

COKE,

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

ent

Treasurer

D. 1. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00
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where they will brlnn you an litoomo.
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made,''
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nooepoain reooivea or team man 91. interest pia on an deposit 01 90 and over.
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Economy

rook-botto-

Brand

I

UNION

HE DUNCAN

Mutual Life, Insurance Company

F. P WARING, Manager.

Tuesday, Aug. 30

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Incorporated 184R.)

The only iuauranne ootupnny operatlnst nnrler a slate law of
providing forextended lnauranoe in oaae of lapse after three years. Has (riven
results in settlement with living polioy holders for oremlums paid than
any other company.
Death cliiiuiH pakl with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of pulley that may be wauted, and every polioy contaius the; most liberal
terms aud btnt advantages.

eir

Evaporated
Grcam

(J. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Joseph Wl nao

New Mexico' Arizona and Noithweat

,

Taa.

U'OOENIX, ARIZONA

-f

11

I

fruit-raiser-

I

a ru n

THE W. M.

lAJIIil
Joseph Nowmiiu,...,..Soti(f

.........

EHlelle

Coleman,...
Carlotta Bixler
Hnda Talbot t,.... ,.

.

,

Humorist,
Soprano

VMl"it
... .Impersonator

Inoj! Brown,

PiHiilst

,

TlieComo(lieltH"Leitp Year" uml
lluppy I'uii,"
lieserved

sale at
Curio Store.

Heitts on

C.

".V

LWIS

CO.

iih:i;iimi;
Licensed Embalmer

Monuments,

Cut Flowers.

Tjiis Venus Phono 200
Colo, l'hoiiii, loiitf disl.nnt'c,

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT
& FUEL

-- 'J.

Waring'
WILLOW.CREEK

.

!

Prices..... 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c
Macbeth.
While the rains are onmlng and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth of nil kinds
mill mild. Ke me
For biiforo you bought
water, fresh, clear anl pure.
Noll,
Sanitary
Stop
No danger to henlUi if you buy
sale at P. Roth's.
ago.
tioiii me. .

Household Goods

NBI'or. I'lniut

HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY

5

3

'

:

to-wi-t:

Mil

IHnner
huh ween.

8MMlalN In

HU

For comfort, health aud pleamira take
a trip to tais famous resort. CarriitKe
comes In Tiietdays and Fridays; (toes
out WediieHdaysnn lHiiturdiiys, Terms
are I'J a day or lit) a week; fare each
way $1. The trip Including pasBitKe
and a stay from Hnturduy to Friday or
from Wednesday to Tuesday is 110.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Jude Wooster's otilee In city
ball
Addreas II. A. Harvey, City.
for

,
for a ini Tho. lUvllitm liararatd
bmner Ml, worth SiiSJW,
fnrrhnliwof ST. B Ibmtii Fnnll.h
SI9.UO
.
Ixniirntwi IIM pto Dinner ftoUi, mlunad
from 117 W .
Dw(,r- SI1.1S for SIB (10 Pink! Rom)
flimlln ofclinuHr
nNl IXnniir HkU,
i
Imiiiiw acta.
OmH mnd Moot Thorn.
a
of Opon Hkiek
I )Wt aim rairrr a full lln
In plain ami fnory C'hliHt.

$97. 4B

lit

'

8relil

Hare's a frw

from our

'

JIItH.

ItOCIAI.
V,

ttartM-U-

,

4

DoYouMe Quinine?

Via.

to 1 you do If you are a vlutlin
of malaria. '
Don't Do It. It' Dangerous.
We'll admit It will euro malaria, but It leavos
almost deadly after effects.

It's

If you want strong cup of coffee, try our "After Dinner," in
cans only.
.

10

To Health Seekers'

yunl wlilo

A nloe
A few flue

for
$4AO
10.00.

a

rarlor

J

Divan.

Parlor Chairs cheap
Awning worth

C. Y0IK10,
'
.

,

FOR

Bloyole Repairing
Ooodm
Sporting
mmd Ammmmltlnm

1 Gunsmith

Locksmith

320 Sixth 8C

..PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

CENTER STREET

..FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN.

O.L0lteOOIV, Prat.:

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
IiCNCAN BIX)('K,
'

Big Store.

LiltlrPricei,

Never Rains

-

Roofs

Is purely vegetable and absolutely fftiaranteod
to cure malaria, sick headache, tllioiisnesa,
od all stomach, kiduey and liver oomplaiuts.
....--

sasssssi

.

TRT IT

50titvBottU.
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AUDrvgfiets.

SIGNS
K7
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rlouie Phirmicy, O. G. Schicfer, Prop.
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PATTY,

But it Pours.

and Gutters Ready.

Get
S.

Good llcallliv

Thompson
Hardware

Company

Bridge Street. Does Gal

vanized Roofing and Spouting in
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.

i'icture framing.
ri'N(ii;it. sixth st.

Wall paper,

riT

OF THE TIMtS
.'j.s"Trit K
The sixna made by ns art
In every way
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GR.OCER. DICK.
'
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applii-ation-

half-wor- il
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l'J-o- z

.
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Mm

as new,
duck.
0 leather seat Oak
eaeh
$2.80
.......for
, ,1.
...
M A
:
viiairn, oobi si ,uu a piece uew,
A good Show Case with Iron staud.
Kood

V.VUtWl.

4o

I't

$8 AO for a H5.00 Walt Tent, 1214

Call and see for yourself.

Mmbh Itanrh Hanititriiuii
now
Big Carpet Departmtnt THR
I'm in products and the
m
' Crei" yard lwl.lt
a yanl fur tha
ctKiking for table modern ojxjn air
Malllna
,
.
rani Jwtdo syatetn, T'ertna on
4Soa yrfl for the Sikv
Vll. W. .11. iMIMdOAS.
CrMia
Jaimn Matt lnKlZ
f Bo for thii UWi a ittmi
HN:i
71J(riiiid Avenue.
8Bo f"a Ihn bki cotton Union yard wtiUi i

8Bo for thn

Some Good Values This Week.

IiimI-n--

;!.

2-po-

303,

NMttoChM. Haraaniiea,

Lots of Bargains now.

CUTLER'S.

;

.

IIUIIXiR ST.,

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
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P. ONION.
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Heat "Cravenette"

For ladle' or Knntletnen's suits
or rata coats. It is rain proof
can lc had every where. We
tint porous to air. Large variety
ahowu by
arc Mere to keeii on tfmnx you
the best of steak, chop and
THE TAILOR
roasts, like we've been doing RUSSELL,
Colorado
S9,
PhontJNe.
in the
Oitk Makkkt is
pat
trrwMt
well
CLEAN,
koni. mcitw
and fiealthv and nrire
the Inw.
i
est and we still want your
DusineHS.
. ,.
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f. T. TURNER MM)rIWS7aU
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a we-- Iio'jbb pbyseian so New
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and ttHfp fine. Put
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in a large tpWu--r over a hot fir, add
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Stir thoroughly and atmtiwr Ore or
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Modfrn adrertlamg can rope eren
with tbe eti'tuette of rourta. A Ixn-doJounial tella na tbat
young
American woman wUbed to te pre
anted at the court of the king of
Saxony. Tt blgb offlrtala, baring Inquired Into tier aortal atandlng at home,
objected. Tbey represented to bar tb
tba king could acarcely receive tbe
daughter of a retail bootmaker. Tbe
young woman cabled home and told
bar father the aituatlou. The
morning abe received bla gnawer:
"Cant call It aeltlnf. Practically
firing them away. See edertle-tnent-

oit
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Taaae tae beerlalaeaa.
Cnttkf Hunhaod (.it a wpu n!- -t
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orer there. Wife HuntphJ N atojn
be'a Jttlly. ibe'a a tU h wIow.

World

Tday.

Iaaaai ta Madera flaaare.

Ta." aald the on of tbe captain of
recreant to
Industry, "what la
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ery time the puhllc can t hipooffed
Into buying a few more aharca for tbe
ho buhl the
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Ticket cost . .
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Ticket' ost...
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TUB KE.NT
water.

l.'lth and 27th.
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t had diabetes In Its worst. form," sail Suth street.
All visitiaf breta
Katrine, Boiler an? S'iw Mill. Webster and Union Gstsoliue Encine '
s
ana
Marlon Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I Uiera are coraiUly invited 'o attend.
writs
tor
am iiowiera,
nesi
pttwer
riimpinz jaca.
irrijraung
pumping
N-stmke, nt dinner. Alsotb Mal .and 4Sitinjvn Wiu lmiils and tried eight physicians without relief, j w. II.
Lewis, X. .; E. L. Haaiund.
tower. Call and ee us,
Oniy three botles cf Foley's Kidney j v. G.; T M. Eiwood, Sec; W. E
Cure maUe me a well taa." It is
Hedgcock,
ajcrites. Treasurer; C.
medicine free from poisons and will Icimetery tmstte.
cure any case of kidney disease tr.ats
is not beyond the reach of medicine.
P. O. E MeeU First And Third
For kale by the Dpot ftrus Stor;.
rtiuftday e. ti.iL.fc, eauh monin, at
t::e street toce room. Visiting
.Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.. trot nera cordially iviied.
'
Cures Sciatica.
El'SEBiO CHACON, Exalted Kuier,

M'

tlono.

J

pur-Iftw-

i

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

Rev. W. L. Riley. L.L.D.. Cuba, New

T. B. BLACVELT.

Sec

:Tork, writes: "After fifteen days oi
A. M.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F,
excruciating pain from sciatic
under various treatments, 1
communicationa
third
Regular
was induced to try Ballard's Snow
u. each month.
rhuraday
Visiting
the rirst application giving
brothers cordially invited. M. R
imy first relief and the second entire
WUlianss, W. 1L; Charles H. Spor
relief. 1 can Five it unqualified
ieder. Secretary.
'commendation." J5c, 50c, 11.00.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer. druggist
Rebeksh Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
econd and fourth Thursday evenings
tt each month at the L O. O. F. hall
-- re. Llztle F. Dailey. N. Q.; Miss Julis
Santa Fe Branch
Leyster, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, Sec;
ara. So fie Anderson. Tress.
Tina Table'- "- 7L

-

rheu-jmalis-

idly)

II
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lUblt

D. & R. Q.

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BALE
Two Mustang Mailers,
1
Johes'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1

Galley Universal Press

1

24'inch Ideal Cutter

1

Foot'Power Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

lEffecit

)

Wednesday April L 1XU.1

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

.

Uam..Ar...ra

ir....t.

fSTSHIlEJIEI(Dll

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

C4.

Trwaa.

:ipm

REDMEN
meet ta FraternaJ
Brotherhood
seoomd
ball
the
and
fourta
Thursdsy
slsapa
of each moon at the Sevan t Rua and
tOth Breath. VlalUng chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsev,
Chief of Records.

Traiaa raa Sally aicent Sunday.
Ooanectlont with Uia mala line sad
braacbea aa follows
At Anutnlto for Itaraaco, tlllvertos and all
point la tba 8n Juaa country.
At Alamoaa twtta ataodard aanaei for La
Veta, Pueblo, Ootorado Sprlara aod tfeorer
alao with Brnt gaaae fur Monte VUta, llal
Nona Oraade aad ail point laitw S&s Lois
railry.
Atsaltda wltaaiala line standard (aage)
for all points east and weal toclndinr Lead- Tina and narrow lausa poinia oeiaeva nai
Ida aod Graod Junction.
j
At Florence aod Caoca City for the gitld
catnpa of CnppSe Creek aol Victor.
At Paablo, tiolorado S rtng and Itorer
with all MiaaDurl Hrer lines
ail ttnlnta
)
I
j

' Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Teeday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood sail, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M W.
0. Koogler, Secretary.

fr

For f anhttr Inroraatlou addiww to under,

I

staod:
i

pwom

Throuab
front 9nta Ft la
Standard gauge aieeprrs from Alamo) caa
hare berth rearrred oa aupllcatloo.
J. H. Uvn. Agent.

j
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HOTELS.

:"-.'r-

Central Hotel. Penulsr Rates, Clesa
Douglas avenue

ra. aads

HARNESS.

Want

J.
rtdg

A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Cheap
a sheltered nook

in
upon the Pecos
river, where climate Is unexcelled and
trout fishing is excellent? If so,

S.

F. O'MALLEV,
President
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
CHARLES

j

IM.UMI

..Witi.iiM. M4

--

102.

.some.

cnakiaH

ENMYRDYAL PILLS
11

The

Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
meets
every
Friday night w
taauFe.M M. their hall in tbe Schmidt building.
west of Fountain square, at t o'clock.
I
are alwaya wet
Visiting members

!

Do You

a--

Eastam 8 tar, Regular Communication second aad fourth Thursday ereo-tng- a
brota-ar- a
of each month. All
And sisters ar oordlaily lnvtiad.
Mrs. H. RitcX worth
mstrwa;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec; Mrs. M. A. HoweU.

:?(

7

14

System

waar aomo
I4irr aocao
No. tas.
Uilea Na. 4S
Warn ,L....?ola Ka.. Sr..
I 00 a m. L
..Eapanola..Ar..S4.,.. t 00 p at
lt:OJ p m .Lr... Embudo..Ar..M.... l:06p at
4 MpB..Le.Trea rledraa.Ar.
....W 05a
... T a m
SSpm..L...ADlnaito .Ar IS
I U p B..Lr...Alan.oaa-,Ar 153 t S lOa ra
lot an..!, ....Pueblo ...Ar SC.. . I 37 am

ctecKisTiri

Te flurry -- Aa job intend to marry
t b'-- r riding
l:y did yu in-i.- t
bieyde when ymi are i
.poed ti
h--

.'

i

Fiftee-M-Da-

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

f-

Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
tUtnuU IiiVH,
will teach ladles how to take measFOR RENT.
a
ures, draft, cut and make their ova
house Fifth St. . .... 18.00
g;
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
I
house on Katlonal
....115.00
North side Placa,
guaranteed.
room lionae lurnisnea, .
.,..$13.0) Kilil
rooms.
berg
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for gale
STENOGRAPHER.
Storage for household goods.
W. H. Ungies, stenographer and
S rooms Main street
$15
room No. t. Crockett
W'e want a nicely furnished tire or typewriter,
Las
block,
Vegas.
and
Depoainoo
six room modern cottage for good
ooiaiy public

br.

her'y

C, D. W., box I,

AU-ir-

Low Rates to World's Fair.

f.

Y.

Mrs. Edvard

ON NO. 2

INSTRUCTION.

$

t!n

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

'

jlertl'.t- - Well. I knew He wouitl
In th end, and I calcti
have
them lutnl tbat by gt'1'..g In now r father
be (on her flrat
fight. If l.aa been banging orer the would have to pay fir the I.Vjelc.
;de all day
Nothing la farther from the earth
AH men are ejtia! the day tbey are than beaeen; nothing la nearer to beae-ethan earth -- Hare.
Bom and tbe day tbey are buried.

fereed Tmem ltfcl.
HeTley bate dropx-- their anchor

it

t,h.

Kidney III.

itorea;

ud

i.

cine for Every

Doan'a Kidney Plila aold at all drug

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architecta and Civil Engineer.
Maps
aurreya made,1 buildings
ted construction work of all klatg
planned and superintended. Offle.
Montoya Building; Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone St

refrr-Adurt-

e

a

!!

su

More pittlfiit

"Elt-pbao-

.f

'

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Evety Day

to other."

,

Professional Directory.

'

Q)USLISI.Et.S

rtaetae'e UII.
iwoine diatlfled because tby are not rUited often enough
t
aod
rb!ncroa
ip;rer
to pay
trarka were uMqultoua TU-utto than tecuae they ar required
of the inont
of
tltie
rxeeaa
for
aervhra,
break-erare
road
alert
cervtln'.y tle tet
r
to Africa. Ao! tbe bill aoina of grateful fanilliee that I evt-- ktww
medical
a
thRt
one
bad
young
paid
blu.-T- (
J'tt
tle
patb wrr eitraordl-narl'r
llt made le
writ gnd.t, t nfuriunait ly tb grafu-- fur fourteen
rbinorerua !. a bide tbrre quanrra f taeen 5 and tl p. in. f a alttgle day,
am
an lot tbl'k and o d x cot
tl.e when two rUita would have Iwn
of cheating lb tfcorn bub ply auffli lent. Jimall wonder that eouie
men yWd to thla temptrout
fund
An rtifiUut la of t!e youiu:r
more coii!1"r!f- -,
luskee a ctao tation and abortly U'come known to
tbe profcealoi! aa repeater. Hut (hear
a wop of e7t.!tis"
'

WANTED.
Foley
Kidney Cure.
waa troubled wttn
1"AKTE-Pitcure
Will
ii.
hacking
Thetire cliree of
Bright Disease.
awl oiniBf room of a jj to 3u
cough for a year and I thought I l!a4! Will cure Diabetes.
y.Hu and a t?. no chiion-n- :
twt
rini
of
eonsnmption," aajs C I'nger. 211, Wi:i cure Stone in Bladder
Do our
aod bread
aork. llarfarcltnrefirT jauttrf
If Bwlwi.
r.Mtu
Maple
Champaign. I'l "I tried a
Will cure Kidney and Bladder Di- W til Ojiwlf roar orf- -r Tif i.,pl :K ta
great many remediea and I was under
H. h. Uuiiay. iM . iwrati
the care of physicians for several seases.
im., M Uius, So.
months. I used one bottie of Fol'y a
Foley'a Kidney Cure will cure all
ANTE1 A
at 33 re
Honey and Tar. It cured tse. and 1 diseases arising from disordered kid;
A. U. Ward , we 'i'uinl nu
sil
bare not been IrtroWed alaea." Por neys or bladder. For sale by tie
XTKD fV.mrwtenl cook:
rx?
wA
'
sale by the Depot Drag ttore.
Store.
T d4
iilcid rct3eD.
Depot Drug
Apitlr at
man
from
or
VouDff
Veran
L
VyASTKl
viciaiiy, wnti fair rmin
a:hnjt wiU- a i franc
a5Arr
(j. Or0ul yrnufj'y niKn--

Mr. William McLaughlin of No. 42
South Duke treet, Lancaster, Pa,
aaya: "I Crat noticed my bak glre
out when I waa a letter carrier. I waa
constantly taking cold. And it alwaya
setUed in my back. I employed a doctor and took numeroua kloda of medicine, but they araiied me nothing.
When on the railroad tbe work mada
m worse. The pain waa aharp in the
(trail of tbe back. And at night when
in bed it waa terrible, and I often had
to get upon account of a urinary
weakneta. . I aent my daughter to a
drug atore and got Doan't Kidney
Pilla. After using them for three day
I ftjlt better, I continued until I waa
all orer my trouble, and could heartily recommend Doan's Kidney Pilla

lMcNk

I

t

Dent

Cnglaerrlfts feata by big gaue In
Afrha are tbua drarribed by a rereut

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS

trip.

I World's Fair Service and Rates I

Doacii's
Kidney Pills
A

:
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Taken With Cram pa.
Wm. KIrmse, a member of the bridge
aenaitlve to a chill.
gang working near IJttleport was taken suddenly ill Thursday night with
cramps and A kind of cholera. His
POSITION DURING SLEEP.
case waa ao severe that he had to
have the membera of the crew wait
Hani!? Rata lha Head aa 1.1a mm upon him
and Mr. Cifford was called
the lUcat aide.
and consult!. He told them he bad
Tin uialti otijw-- of alt-- la tbat erery a medicine In the form of Chamberorgan of tbe ti1y ahould hare perfe t lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoen
rest Tbe brain, the Iunga and tli Remedy that be thought would help
bean bare been, not InappmprSatt-ty- .
hltr! out and arcordlnclv several ttoaei
callnl tbe "triKKl of life." a upon ttftt. ftilmlltf.lttpji.1 irhk kAiMfi14 fcnf I
tlrt-bang the protirity of the whole the fellow was able to be around next
frame; lew we slightly raise the day. The Incident swaka quite highly
the of Mr. Gifford'a mrilrlticg. Elkader,
bead to rhrlt tj.e fiow .f blowl
brain and more r Ina quickly find out Iowa, Argus.
Thla remedy ncTer falls. Keep It
for Iuiik
the M.);lon of
tn your noma, it may nave lift!. For
and iTt.
for a!e by all druggists.
Hil will le found by
of. tbe time on tbe
lb greater
of Ihf
right nidi1, for nearly
of the Cifillal Jlue.
bHirt l on th
and the ap-- ! points cloaelj to the
mailer left lung; hence the fullest cm
fre-- t
!ilile ahould lie given to
play
tbe It ft aide.
A
iuit-- t
i.nlw. dlnilnitilttd rfhl ration and
nut are all coin
UIumI when ojien wlitdowa, moderate
warititb and umbaflng heart work to
gftlirr, It tet of tin het to court nl''p
on tbe left ld and turn to tbe right
before going oft.
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life with the
heavy burdens
of Kidney ills.
The constantly
"
aching back
The weariness
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Miss Ida and Earl Shaub, of ChillllJ
Is Arbciuerq'je are in Albuquerque, on a pleasure

the well fcaown.
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Hard Struggle
It's a hard
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TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders Uks
Men. Suits. MS
opposite the NormaL

B. ALLEN,
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RESTAURANTS.

N. LAt'GHLIN,

ItoadwAod, South
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SHOULD BE READ BY EVERY WOMAN

Brown

Notion Specials
Read Down
Large Paper Pins.
Paper Sewing Needles
Mourning Pins, i boxes for. .

1o

......la

Hack Fare Free

TradiDg Stamps

pun-htt.s-

THE PLAZA,

A

Coats' Silk Fiiiislied Crochet Cotton

at

So

Stock Pins, latest fad turn noise and
white each.
....;... ....... .. ffo

r
Carter's Indelible.
marking
Linens-- regular
at. . ..
18o
Hicjclo Playing Cards Ivory linlMi
reduced from !iV to... .............. fffo
cake at.fOo
Woodbury's Facial Soap
Packer's Tar Soap Improves tins

Sale, Wednesday

ys'

Thursday

t

Writing Paper and

lto

.

--

,9o

F.nv

elopes

initials...... ....... ........ Wo

embossed

at-

.

complex Ion.

,

uTHERE will be no excuse for your disregard of economy in not coming here.
"Comparison will give us the answer to the trade question of whether you can attbrd to
tend these SALES or whether you can afford to remain away.

'',

-

Turn the searchlight of investigation upon our prices,

Jo

ISlue Seal A'aseline, 10c bottle

Read Up
Ink--fo-

2-Da-

... .... Ic

a spool.....

Notion Specials

both coming and goiug
if
reaches 1
or more.

wit h all cash purchases
trom 10tf up.

"Kubjfoam" fur the teeth none
ter- bottle

bet-

Wo

Unprecedented Values in Dress Goods Think You Need a Trunk?
VVcrc 1.50

D

4

IJ5

a yard, at 98c.

"The weekly inspection tour of the manager brought lo light
about a dozen pieces of cloth that need moving-- .
"To put these in motion a price has been attached that will gladden
the heart of the economical woman.'
"The group consists of English Coverts, French Venetians, Canvas-see- n
Cloth, Priestley's Waterproof Cravenelte and Fancy Plaids
wideall wool -- come in grey, brown, navy, wine.

Here's your opportunity if you are preparing to po somewhere. Matters not in what direct ion you
or sout- h- whether you intend to take in the exposition at St. Louis, po to some
go
mountain resort, spend the summer at a watering place or take a trip to the old country we say, if. you
are in need of a good, substantial trunk, one that will defy the baggage smashera trunk that will answer all purposes for which it is intended if you are looking for such a one you should not fail to take
advantage of this opportune offer.
east, west, north

$15.00 BUREAU TR.UNK AT 12.85

54-i- n

These materials are rare, goodyalues
and can bo used for coat suits, walking
skirts, rainy day skirts and jackets,

3

rfr4

and

"We need the room fondly that's occupied by these goods fall stud's will soon bo pouring
in by the carloads, aceqrdiuR to the latest eomm utilisation from. our Mr. Ufeld who Is now iu
the east ru market so whul's to be dotieV

"The goods must be moved moved at any price evert though there remains not one farthing of profit in this for us.
Regular prices I 50, 1.65 and
, ..
..
f.75, at, per yard.

...

Corset Covers
of good muslins round al
plain, others with
neck-so- me

and embroidery

each.

.

.

lOe and

Corset Covers
luce,

1!;

yh1iu

That while we most humbly bow
in submission to tho mandate of the
Almighty Father, we none the less de
plore the loss we have sustained In
the removal from among us by death
of Brother Michael Slattery.
That by his removal from the scene
of his earthly labors to that Celestial
lodge, wo have lost a good and worthy
Brother Mason, who was ever a true
friend to the friendless, ready and
willing to aid the destitute, and one
whose charity knew no bounds.
That to the relatives of our departed brother we extend our sincere and
heartrelt sympathy In the great loss
they have suffered; and In token
thereof and that they may know the
esteem In which our brother was held,
we send them a copy of these resolutions.
And be It further resolved, that
these resolutions be recorded among
the proceedings of our lodge, and a
copy be published in The, Rally Op-tROBT. L. M. ROS3,
Chairman.
S. K. SYDES,
DAN STERN1.
Members of Committee.

Among the Democrats
Tomorrow the democrats from Now
Mexico counties will bestir to arrive
to attend the territorial convention.

op V

liiugc.x,

Trunk 3,95.

'10- -l

hardwood Mats, sheet iron bottom, ait

1

ti

t'nuvit Covered Trunk, deep trny,
vuluc tomorrow. ,'.

eccpt lonnl tood

strong:

...3.95

it '.' Ittit It is fact, stratji'ht faet. There never was a more correct statement
uttered than the above hendline"Muliii rnderwear at t.ess Than Cost of Alalerlal.
And now we will tell you the why and wherefore, "It Is a lot left over froiiiTour big sale odds and ends
of various kinds and descriptionsthen too, they're, slightly soiled and more or less mussed.
1 fence our desire to clean
up thu lot at a mere fraction of former prices.

Sounds iinprobuble, does

of flue minliu or ciimlirles lare or KiiiltinUlrry
ninil uiuhrrlltb simp!
VSi
..T.V mill fffln
Pornx lrli'
"
Now
4 Bo

7

70

trim-- ,

Chemises

Nightgowns

of good muslin- cnibrohh'ry
trimmed It.le and
values,
-

I. Ml

'O80

Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell returned to Raton Sunday from Pueblo,
whore they had gone to attend tlie
funeral of Mrs. James Keating who
wb killed In tho' Eden wreck.

Denver & Ri Grande Ry.Co.

The Death Penalty.
A If (tie thing sometimes results In
death. Thus mere scratch, Insignificant cuts or puny bolls have pnfd the
death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best Salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers, and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
at all druggists.

The most direct line from New Mexloo to all the prlnelpsl cities
mining camps and agricultural dlstrluts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washin.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making oonneotions with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and porfoct system; of
Dining cars, service a la carte
I'ullmau reservations made by telegraph upon' application For

lc

of aplniulliL (imility nmlvrlnl, trlmmm!

IA

full mid Kiwriiii" lw
mlrolili'ry-- r
lui'kn hi 11I itiilt W auJ
tiiIui,

,...lyC

ROCK

ISIA1

SYSTEM

RATE

.

A. N. BROWN,

Lot me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St
Louis and other poluts East.

ilUillipii

GenI Agent.

G. W. VALLERY.
TICKET

OrriCE.

1039

17h. St.

DENVER.

The Summer Season
dangers particularly for the
children, who not knowing tlie result
of eating unripe fruit, Indulge them
selves with the ububI griping pains In
the stomach as a consequence; moth
ers should have on hand at all .times
a bottle of Painkiller (Perry Davis)
which will at once relievo the suffer
er; It Is a safe, slmplo remedy and
It should bo kept In every house.
Large bottles 25 and CO cents. t
Is full of

Lew Rats to Pagosa Springs
R. O. name a rate of 12)
The D.

..THE..

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN

OUST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISME
OOURTLOUS '.ATTEN TION

SANTA FE,

for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and retura, limited to SI
days. 8. K. Hooper, U, P. A. T. B
McBrlde. agent.
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the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
He wants
mean, much to the traveler.
both. He deserves both, And he gets both.

i:i'l:miil

USE THE SHORT LINE

I

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness i a hobby with

jars

U h Tin Tal.

Willi luce or

llh

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

Th Scenic Lin of th World

There seems to bo a general feeling
in the northern anil central counties
that Attorney Geo. P. Money, of this
city will be nominated as delegate.
It is believed that delegates from
Roosevelt county as well as from
Chaves county will be instructed for
It Is not thought,
Jerry Simpson.
however, that Simpson can carry Edadvertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
dy county, although he la making a
great effort to do so.
S. K. HOOPER
J. B. DAVIS.
Chairman Hopewell and almost
Panuntfor ndtTleka
General
Local
Afnnt,
every member of the territorial cenAaant, Denver. Galo.
Fe. M. M.
In
favor
tral committee are strongly
MknaiSBKlW'IWSStflSWtmfSM)SMWtSMKISK
of Mr. Money and Insist that he accept the nomination. That gentleman
has not qualified his refusal,' but i'
Is believed that as a loyal partisan.
he cannot decline to accept the nomination If It is offered.
The Delegates.
Few of the counties are sending instructed delegations. '
The following were chosen dele
Brilliant Soprano.
gates from Santa Fo county to the j
territorial convention: Manuel Hoy-The Denver Times of Saturday
HAST ltOt'NI).
bay y Lopez, Eugenlo Sena, C. F. says: '
2
No.
(daily) arrives 2:00 p, ni., departs
Easley, Apolonlo Rnel. Atanaclo GonJoseph Newman, the song humorist,
r. in.
In connection with the
,T.
D.
zales, J.
Hart, Camilio Pailllla.
has asain organized a concert com- No, 8 (daily) arrives 1;.T0 a. ni., departs
1:10
L. Zimmerman , A. B. Renehnn, John
a.m.
tour
to
talent
local
pany of the best
No, 4 (Wednesday and Saturday) ar
AV. Sullivan, Jose Segurn, I'.cnlgno
Colorado, t:tah and New Mexico. .
rives 4 :'() a. in., departs 4:40 a. ui.
at
will
open
The Newman company
vi:st llOUNI.
Fivo delegaie8 were elected to rep- the Trinidad opera house Thursday,
resent, titero county in th? convention sett.mner 1. Mr. Newman's reper- - No. 1 (daily) arrives 1:."j p. in., departs
p. m.
as follows:
J. E. Wharton, C. W-- tore Is large and varied, and tho tout No. 2:(KI
7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. in., departs
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
5:10 p. in.
Morgan, r. r. Hutchison, w. K, 8tal- - .wm eover a period of nine weeks.
cup and Judge Pymn Sherry.
Miss Estello Coleman, who will bo No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
5:30 a. ni., departs 5:.V a. m.
Following are the delegates from the soprano, has sfnVed with M.
Chaves county named by Jerry Simp- Bonhy in Paris and Henry Wood In
One Fare Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
Nos. 3 and
liniiteds,
son and Chas Ballard: H. F. M. Bear London. She hag been soloist with
comsolid Pullman trains with dining,
sale September 6th, 1 3th. 20th, 27th and October
Smith Lea, J. F. Hinklo. A. L. White-mathe Tuesday Musical club, the Apollo partment and observation CHr.
J. P. Church, W, M. Atkinson, club and tho Denver Choral society,
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepUlh limited for return thirty days from date of
Chas. Ballard, W. W. Gatewood, Jer- and has sung In concert in many lead- ing cars to Chlcauo, Kansas City and
Ht. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
sale. A stop-ov- er
ry Simpson.
ing cities of the country.
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
Miss Sada Talbott, impersonator;
La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
to visit the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
Resolutions of Regret.
Miss Carlotta Blxler, violinist, and No. 5. leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m ar
5:00
Colorado
Hall of Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.
a.
Pueblo
at
m.,
riving
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
Miss Inex Brown, pianist, will also ac& A. M., Las Vegas, 'N. M AugSprings 6:35 a, m., Denver viV) a. m.
No. 8 baa Pullman and tourist sleepcompany Mr. Newman, who is an enand all points West thereof in OIrO, to Louisville, Hawesville,
ust 18, A. D. 1904, A. L. 6904. In tertainer of
ing cars to Chicago arid Kansas City,
unquestionable ability.
Memorlam.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.. con
and Owensboro, Kentucky.
necting with No. G03, leaving La Junta Powers, Lewisport
Whereas, the Grand Master of the
Who Knows?
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo
p,
Universe has summoned the spirit of
H. C. James, of St. Louis, wants m., Colorado Springs 3JO p. m., DenYot always (ret the lowest rates, quickest time,
Brother Michael Slattery to lhat Ce- particulars concerning the killing of ver 0:00 p. in.
lines and best meals, vh this route.
shortest
I
No.
tourist
and
Pullman
has
sleep
on
lestial Lodge
high where He al t.e Christopher Costello by a man named
Ask
cars
California
for
Southern
ing
your nearest ticket a(?ent or call on or address
points
presides; and
Mather, sometime between 1879 and
No. 7 has Pullman and torist steep-lns- r
In
broththe death of our
Whereas,
The Optic will
18S3, In Las Vegas.
cars for Northern California
er, Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. print the history of this affair If some points, and Pullman car for El Paw
51. has lost a true and trusty memler, of the "old timers" can recall the and City of Mexico connection for
tA Paao,
General I'ass, Aijcnt
Miver city and all
well- - beloved by all; therefore
facts.
points In Mexl-- Soutberu New MexiBe It resolved by Chapman Lodge
co and Arizona.
S. E. Aldrich, the Gallup business
No. 2. A. F. & A. M., of Las Vcms
W. J. LL'CAS, Agent.
Passenger Apent, 111 Pao, Texas.
New Mexico:
man, is in Albuquerque .
1

.'t

Muslin Underwear at Less Than Cost of Material

JJ
72o
95c

imru-xioo-

$5.00 Canvas Covered

Drawers

at

Is

x

111

of timMwnhriefl and ri:ilnsok richly trim mini with
tine Vuln and KintiruiilHrim-th- e
now Uani-- o
l.fiOaml

canvas which oiled and varnished, hence water proof 'I rows of drawers.
covered with
canvas lined
suns, i.aiiie locit, iiapaimeii sicci
rout; nnin, "iieci " on not tout,
36 in Trunk,
y tj c
corners and clamps, worth every cent of !.", toinnrri
12-u-

Goin

L

WW

Driving?
For a gooil outfit, single or
double, will on the reliable
livery, feed and sule stable,

Ring No. 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

LAS

sU-han-

If
1

Reorganized.,.

Tbe KiRma Beta Fraternity is near
ins the close of Its first year. The
chapter here will be a year old on
the 12th of October and the boys are
preparing to celebrate the event in
proper style.
Another advance In flour today
Tbe Greeks will then enter their
second year with a roll of eight active
Court at Clayton begins next week
members.
At the end of last April,
were twelve In the "frat" but
there
Mrs. Ceo. P. Money is entertaining
now some are in distant parts of the
8, number of friends at cards this
United States. The boys intend to
afternoon.
make their second year better than
the first
Herbert Clarke and Edward McWen
The Sigmas have also started a footle rode. In from Harvey's yesterday
team 'wblffli will ,'go Into the
ball
afternoon.
field in a couple of weeks. The team
will not be a "frat" team because only
Native apples, plums, peaches and
a few Slgmas will be able to play and
green chill are beginning to tome In
therefore the rest of tbe team will
from the country In quantities.
best .boy
be made tip of
A pleasant party of ladies are cn
athletes.
euchre at tbe borne
gaged In
"Rcotty" Maelntyre was elected
of Mra. J. E. Moore this afternoon.
manager and Bruce Morrison tbe captain. Ed MacWenle bas consented to
J. 11, Kirk hag sold to lion. H. Title- bo tbe coach. The boys will go in
tiaum, tbe bouse on Grand avenue
Should Jerry Simpson nbt he nomi- training next week as the opening
oceunled by Ml
Lopez, the hair nated
by the democratic territorial game will most likely be on the
idresser.
convention
iffxt
Thursday, the 24th of September. Watch the boys
chances are that J- H, Christ 'of Mon-er- turn out a winning team and one that
Mra. R. L. Simmons left thlat off
Rio Arriba county, will ho select- I.as Vegas may be proud of. There
noon for Denver where ahe will Jo
ed as chairman of tbe democratic ter will be football In Las Vegas next
Mr. Simmons and proceed to Omaha
ritorial central committee. Mr. Christ Thanksgiving for certain.
for a visit.
has bad considerable.' political, exper
Baucr-BruntoThe maximum temperature yester- ience, and will, if selected, make an
n
day wag 69 degrees: minimum 49 de aggressive and energetic campaign on
behalf
of
democratic
the
candidate
for
grees.. Loral showers tonight and
At 11:45 o'clock this morning, at tbe
delegate and for legislative nominees.
Wednesday .
The New Mexican's Information is to borne tif Col. W. O. Head, occurred the
Andres Ilnea, of Los Conchas and the effect that he win not accept the riiurriuge of Miss Mary Brunton, tbe
Remejlo Garcia, of AguIInr are shop- position should "Jerry" Ira nominated. accomplished daughter of Ca.pt. Wilpln? with the Iirlilfce street and I'ltwa as Christ la a j?old Ihik and has no liam 1). Brunton and Mr. Louis J.
use for the political views and opin Bauer, Jr., a wealthy young rhiludot
merchants today.
ihin gentleman who bus extensive
Inns of "Jerry,"
riineb interests in Shoemaker. The
Tbe walls of the new asylum an,
o
nex have tieen comploted and the
Ilefore United States Commissioner beautiful ceremony of the Episcopal
roof Is going on, The asylum par finnlcer this afternoon tbe ense of church .was .performed by the Kev.
dens ere in the pink of condition.
Carlos M. Wood, and Salmi Sandoval, CIjhs. 3, French. Miss Etta Ilend was
at Raton, charged with a violation of bridesmaid, i'lio groom wits unsupDistrict Attorney Jerry Leahy left the .Edmunds art was up.
ported. Tito wedding was a ijuietliomo
Attorney
all'uir, only members of the immediate
for Ills lionie In Raton Ihls afternoon. Bfeveo U. Pnvls
represented tho tinn
after attending to matters of bun! ed Slates for W. Tl. Cbilders. A. T. families being present, as guests, A
of
ness In the city for ft couple
days Rotrors defended the defendants. Upon wedding breakfast was served at Col.
Head's homo before tbe happy pitir left
application of tho United Slates tbe for the
Farmers from the surrounding coun- ease
depot,
whs continued till tomorrow, Snn.
Mr. and Mrs, Bauer will go first to
try report that the proRpeet for a tliiRo GallORos and
Ilenlpno Tenono
large crop of the Mexican or pinto are here as wHnesseu. Wood is said the World's Fuir nt St. Louis. Later
sea-iothey will imike a Europouu trip, It is
beans was never better at this
to have pleaded guilty to a similar
iiltt probable that they will not reof the year.
offense In Colorado, He was brought turn west to reside.
The brido Is well known and very
Tho fourth quarterly meeting of tbe down from Rabin by United States
M. E. church south was held at the Deputy Marshal Forbes and Is Incar popular muonijc Lus Vegans who will
join in sincere congratulations of the
churrh Inst itt?ht, Dr. A. V. Morrison cerated In the old town Jail.
the
for
youngmau upon bis good fortune, Mr,
left
Dr.
Morrison
presiding.
Mrs. h, T. Tjiiiilley expects to leave Bauer has uiade many friends among
outh this afternoon.
In a few days for a' visit' to her old the people of this section.
home in Burlington, Iowa. She expect
was
who
Nuova
Villa
Fernando
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
etabbed some days bro at the town to be joined soon after the middle of
E. M. Bergere, Den
Castaneda:
If,
her
husband.
will
be
by
September
broiiRbt
afterward
and
Nueva
of Villa
Howard
T.
a
Vailc, Denver; C.
ver;
mutter
of
to
that
regret
the
nituiy
to I.B8 Vegas for treatment died from
J. Dawe, Denver; D. J. Leahy, Raton;
do
not
intend
to
return
to
Lnidleya
Inst
nluht.
his wounds
New Mexico. Tbe gentb-mnexpects B. Williams, La Junta; B. 8, Calkto eniroi?e in bunnies in a Pennsyl- ins, Denver; Mas Klein, Denver; S.
of
town
of
council
ttie
town
Tbe
vania town. Both Mr. and Mrs. Laid- - Rosenthal Chicago; L. C. Martinez,
Laa Vepas in session last nlfiht orderoy have tmule many wiirm friends in Raton; C. M. O'Donel, Bull Ranch;
sidewalk
cement
a
of
ed the building
J. E, Tipton, Watrous;; I. Mueh'ful-der- ,
in Las Vegas.
from the riasta at the Davis k Sydes
Cincinnati).
corner to tbe court bouse.
La Pension:
Wm. G. Jamison,
The delegates from the ninth coun
cil district will hold a meeting at Las Canyon City; A, Slrand, Denver.
v Q. Q. iMartlnes, of Wapon Mound, Vegas and will select a candidate for
New Optic: John Benson, Rath-burHo has purWill move to tbe city.
Kansas; W. S. Lott, Topeka.
the council from the district. Charles
JU
chased from Attorney V. O. llaydon. L.
Rawlins:
W. R. Forbes, AlbuIs spoken of
of
Roswell,
Ballard,
house on VVashlnjrton avenue and
for tho nomination from the shoe- querque; W. B. Brunton, Shoemakwill soon lake possession.
J ,C. Read, city.
string district, which contains the er;
of
counties
Chaves, Eddy, Roosevelt,
l
A GOOD CHANCE.
There Is a rumor on the streets
Lincoln, Otero, Dona Anna, Luna, and
There
la
on
at
a
that
fence
good
tho
that
opportunity
this morning
Grant and which it Is clnlmcd Is over The
Optic office for a young man
portion of tbe Boll ranch recently ac- whelmingly democratic.
who
tier lies to make something of
has
from
the
people
nck grant
quired
himself to learn to be a pressman. A
tieen cut In several places .
At iho meeting of the executive ' young man of steady habits who Is
Simon F.nclnlas the Grand avenue committee of the territorial republi- - not afraid to work, can have good
tmrher. received word this mornlnn can central committee held at Albu- - wagoi from the beginning. Infinite
of the dangerous illness of his father querque yesterday th date for the , Foreman Job offlco, The Optic,
at his home In Monctta, Accom republican territorial convention at
The Rev. Thomns Harwood, superpanied hy his wife, he will leave for Albuquerque was fixed at September
12.
The Journal quotes all the mem intendent of Spanish missions of the 4
tils bedside on No. 1 this afternoon.
bers of tho committee with one excep- M. K, church of New Mexico, arrived
Chief Justice Mills In Chambers to-- ; tion as favoring the renomlimtlon of from Albuquerque this afternoon, tie
will spend the day here, going from
Rodey.
temporary Injunction,
day granted
here to Watrous and thence to Black
aealnst John I'endsrles and Chns. F.
where a camp meeting Is to
cut- Lakes,
Bernalillo
The
democratic
from
them
county
Rudolph, restraining
tine timber on tbe lands of Jose I convention met yesterday and elect- bo held.
Marlines In. the neighborhood of Ro ed O. N, Marron, J. IT. O'Reilly, Am- hroalo Saniora, (), 8, French
and! They do say Clooros Romero tt nl
clad a.
Summers Bnrkhart as delegates to the will ralso enough beans on the
V
Rsthbnrn, the Silver City bns tall tenltoilnl convention, which will be j merovllle ranch this summer to supLas
held
at
, ply tho world.
Thursdav.
Vegaa
a
and
rlKbt.
alert
vigorous
player,
looklnR yoKnn man arrived this after kh ohmiXaeshrdhi ttimwd tin nanan
Word was received trom Harvey's
noon from the south. He will wear
Ianiri) C. Marline?, ami Charles this... afternoon., .by a messenger who
the uniform of the tllues fur the re?-- l
of tb season, Flood is expected to Arellano, of Raton, two staunch re- came In post hiiRte for Dr. Tipton, 4-- r
publican, are doing tbe town tmlsy.
that Mrs. Edward Raynoliln had fallen
morrow.
and broken her leg,
The huly' I .as
ONTARIO RIFLE MEN
Vegas friends wll deplore tbe nnfor
Mlfs i.lllle Johnson and her mother
EXPECT TO SMASH RECORDS, tunnto accident.
passed tbrouch tho city this after
anTORONTO. Out., Aug. 23.-- Tbo
to
noon returning from California
nual contests of tho Ontario Rifle
Indians Take Notice.
their heme In Watrous. Miss LIHIe
The regular meeting of ned Cloud
asocntlon
at
began
today
Long
Is a graduate of (be Normal and since
Branch
and will
l Tribe No .4. I. O. R. M. will be post-

101KETS

3.i

Sigma Beta

Change of Chairman.
Tho New Mexican learns from a reliable source that Chairman W 3.
Hopewell, of the. democratic central
committee, does not desire a reappointment to that position and in fact
bas declined again to take. the place,
Mr. Hopewell finds that bis position
as general manager of the New Mexico
Coal and Fuel Company, as vice president of the Santa Fe Central railway
and general manager of the Albuquerque Eastern railroad In addition to
bis private business will not allow blm
to continue actively in politics and
hence he will step down and out, but
will be ready and. willing to support
the democratic nominees from top to
bottom in every wy a consistent and
loyal democrat sholild .The principal
reason that Induces him to get out as
chairman lg the fact that active work
on the Albuquerque Eastern will be
going on during the campaign and that
this will take up a great deal of his
time.
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THE PLAZA
Read Today's Economy Page
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Hit EAT BARGAINS TOIi TOMORROW

INTEREST AROUSED

"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR
By its own merit has forced

self to the attention

it-

of the

housewife, who takes just pride
in the baking of bread.
"CREAM LOAF" will please
everyone.

.,

J.

Bacharach Bros,

H. STEARNS

Ol'POSlTK CARTAS I DA MOTi:!..

Fresh Fruit

-

....

35c,
1

t

and

is equalled by none
.:':;'?';&
65c and! $1.00 Bottles

'ra:v.;.r'S;'?f

Gal. sntl

t--

Dsns

GaB.

2

.''.'.

I
1:
H

I

H

Liiftwi:r Win.
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y

bemi-Annu- al
'

Clearance Sale I
IS NOW ON.

f

TIIESi: PKICK8 A It 13 FOR CASH.

7 AC
P QD

fine Suits, non breakable
w.

7

-

I

V;

leaving It has done very successful
work as a tescber.

!!!.-

,

,

,
,

Hurt, SvliiUlncr

V

Marx.

fronts,
"jks
siss
yv

.fy

T
nnd Hart. Srhaffnfir & Marx.
fine hand tailored Clothing1 none better
T
T New styles, a variety of fabrics, black un- T finished, worsteds Venetian lined thibets,
T clays, cheviots, novelties, fancy mixtures
A
T prices $18.50 to $22.50, all go
7C

R-i- -

Range

continue

tin-ti-

The large number of poned until Thursday. September
Friday.
entries Is expected to result In aome
WM. M. LEWIS, Pachen,
T. C. Llpsett, C. of K.
smashing records.
Tbe next Methodist Episcopal con
ference will be memorialised by the
M .E. church of Las Vegas for the return of Dr. II. P. Morrison as superln
TT
CT us have the pleasure of a trial order,
tendent of English speaking missions
II
In the territory as well as the return
Give us an opportunity to'show you what
of the Rev. It. C. Gofer to the pastor
good service in the laundry line
ate at Laa Vegas.

1.

t

CtAin "Rlnr.k

in

yIh

this salo at, per suit

School days will soon be here.

4

4

44

T

J

oltm.

V
i

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

ri.ir.i)o

I'lhim: at.

i.ah visi ts imiom:

71

and a variety of other weaves at prices we've planned to be a record-breakfor economical buyers
and discounts and surpasses the best ever attempted to place before the appreciative people.
er

Agent for Standard Patterns.

JsJT

T
T

Jf
T
IT

&

I &?JU GENTUPMAN S SHOE XS) '
if

To be satisfied with any other
tabic butter after using
n

i3

:

ZEE XT

X

44
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THE

Sixth Street. Las Vegas.

4

Not An Easy Matter

I3D

NUNS-VOIL- E,

15

w ( iiiiyo 1'iiu'fu our t'linre juvi'iiiu" iirpnriiuciii in mis
sule. eiiihriieini; nil the new production. Uu&tnr ilrnwns.
Siiilers. Militnry, Norfolks, 'i nl 3 let Knits, lists, dips,
Shoes, Waists all now hiiiI fresh.

v

fr
4- -

isthe

Tho train service from the west Is
tnucb disarranged again as the result
of the serious floods In Arizona, No.
S passenger train came at 7 o'clock
this morning. Regular No. 2 Is in
Vlnltcly late, tint a stub came In
a time this afternoon. Tbe trains
from the north came In about

consisting of

SATiN Ft MISft VENETIANS,
PEAU OE SO IE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH
EFFECTS,
FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

f

THE BOSTON'S
GREAT

Jj Uen's

',

in

ns

ROXAUAC,

T and16.60

i

t

Ae-gi-

today at our store with the very iatest creations

for the seasons of 1904-- 5,

--

J

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

I Held.

i
all wool Suits, $10.00 and
ib "IlUen's$12.50
grades

J

mi

The greatest Display over known in Las Vegas

..'...:....'

t

1

$5.00.

Bridge Street Hardware Store,

t

!t

Las Vegas

See them at our store.

snd

w

HEBIRY LEWY.

Not All Filters"
$2.50

iMHiim

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

Guard Against Disease and Poison
from Impure Water, by Using

I

livery uay
& H ay ward
.smswm"wsmp

Graaf

Grocer Dick.

n

Vegetables

(l

?
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